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During the war when supplies of agar ran short, we were put to the
necessity of preparing a cholera vaccine in a liquid medium. India uses
large quantities of this vaccine. We found the preparation of the vaccine
easy,8 but, before releasing a new, untested vaccine for widespread use, we
had to devise, if possible, a laboratory method for measuring its protective
power. Field trials of vaccines are notoriously difficult and take months,
if not years; and existing laboratory methods, such as the agglutination
reaction to test the presence of antigens in the vaccine and the ability to
evoke agglutinating antibodies in serum following immunization of labora-
tory animals, are not a measure of the protective power of the vaccine.
We therefore worked to develop a method of measuring active immunity
resulting in test animals from immunization with a cholera vaccine on the
basis of our method of biological assay of plague vaccine (Sokhey &
Maurice 9), using the white mouse as the test animal. This seemed
possible as Griffitts 4 had found that recently-isolated strains of cholera
vibrio were capable of proliferating and killing mice when relatively small
numbers of organisms suspended in mucin were injected intraperitoneally.
Using Griffitts' technique we collected a number of strains of cholera vibrio
of both subtypes, Inaba and Ogawa, which killed our strain of mouse. Even
freshly isolated strains were found to vary a great deal in their virulence.
We were able to work out a method of assay and have used it for the

last four years for assaying batches of our cholera vaccine, which we pro-
duce in very large quantities. It yields reproducible results. We give
below a detailed description of the method.

Method of Assay
Test animal

The white Swiss mouse of the Yellow Fever Laboratories of the Inter-
national Health Division of the Rockefeller Foundation, New York, is
used-or any other strain equally susceptible to a virulent strain of cholera

a This method was fully worked out and reported to the Cholera Advisory Committee of the Indian
Research Fund Association at its meeting on 27 November 1944.

0 Now Assistant Director-General for Department of Central Technical Services, World Health Orga-
nization, Geneva
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vibrio, so that about 1,000 organisms contained in 0.5 ml of 5% mucin
suspension injected intraperitoneally kill not less than five out of ten
mice about five weeks old and weighing 18-21 g.

Test infective dose
(1) Selection of suitable virulent strains. A number of freshly isolated

strains of Vibrio cholerae of 0 group I (Gardner & Venkatraman 3), sub-
types Ogawa and Inaba, are obtained, and agar slants are inoculated and
incubated overnight at 370C. 2-mm loopfuls of these growths are ino-
culated into 10-ml quantities of nutrient broth in test-tubes of 17-mm
diameter and are incubated at 370C for three hours. Of the three-hour
growth, tenfold serial dilutions are made in nutrient broth. 10-6 dilution
gives, on an average, a colony count of 1,000 organisms per ml. One part
of 10-5 dilution is mixed with four parts of 5 % mucin suspension. 0.5 ml
of this suspension, containing about 1,000 organisms, is given intra-
peritoneally to ten animals weighing 18-21 g. The animals are observed
for 48 hours. Strains of cholera vibrio which kill at least five animals out
of ten are selected.

Granular mucin b is suspended by grinding in distilled water to make
a 5% suspension. The pH of the suspension is not adjusted. It is strained
through four thicknesses of gauze and sterilized by heating at 100oC for
half an hour each time on three consecutive days.

(2) Preservation of selected strains by freeze-drying. The strain is
grown for 18 hours on agar slopes about 8 cm2 in area at 370C. Growth
from each slope is emulsified in 3 ml of nutrient broth, pH 7.2. To three
volumes of this emulsion, one volume of 20% sterile gum-acacia solution
is added. This mixture is distributed in quantities of 0.1 ml in tubes of
suitable size (1 15 mm x 8 mm). This amount of emulsion contains
approximately 300-500 million organisms.

The dispensed emulsions are rapidly frozen at -300C to -500C,
and tubes are attached to the manifolds of a suitable apparatus for drying
from the frozen state C and vacuum is applied. The vacuum is brought
up to 200 in five minutes. For about 30 minutes the tubes are kept
immersed in methyl acetone at -300C to avoid the possibility of thawing.
The process of desiccation is continued for about 20 hours. The cultures
are then sealed under vacuum and tested by the vacuum tester. Moisture
content of the dried mass should not be more than 0.5 %. During this
process of drying, only 0.1 % to 0.2% of the organisms remain viable;
thus the dried mass has about 500,000 to 1,000,000 viable organisms and
can be readily regenerated.

(3) Regeneration. A small quantity, about 0.5 ml, of broth is added
to the tube of dried culture, and the mass is emulsified and transferred

b Wilson Laboratories' type 1701-w
c We used Cryochem apparatus, made by Stokes Machine Co.
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to a sterile tube and incubated at 370C overnight. The material is then
planted on agar slopes.

(4) Standard test infective dose. For testing the protective power
of a cholera vaccine, 100 times the minimum lethal dose (MLD) of the
selected strain of vibrio described above is employed as the standard test
infective dose. For this purpose, one part of 10-3 dilution of the three-
hour growth in nutrient broth is added to four parts of 5% mucin suspen-
sion. It is vigorously shaken. 0.5 ml of the mixture is injected intra-
peritoneally. This gives an infective dose of about 100,000 organisms
and regularly produces 100% mortality in mice used as controls.

Measurement of protective power

(1) Aim. To determine the minimum amount of a given cholera
vaccine which will protect 50% of the animals against the standard test
infective dose given intraperitoneally.

(2) Method. For any given vaccine, five or six graded doses arranged
in a geometrical progression with a common ratio of two are decided
upon after a preliminary test, so that the 50% protective dose lies about
the middle of the selected series of doses. For each dose a batch of six
mice, each about three weeks old and weighing 10-12 g, is used. The
selected doses are given subcutaneously in two equal parts with an inter-
val of seven days between them. Seven days after the second half of the
dose, the standard test infective dose is given intraperitoneally. At the
same time, the standard test infective dose is given to six mice about five
weeks old and weighing 18-21 g. The mice to which the vaccine has been
given will also have grown to this weight in two weeks. The mice are
observed for 48 hours.

If a vaccine under test is a mixed vaccine of Ogawa and Inaba sub-
types, as is usual, two sets of animals are immunized and tested against
Ogawa and Inaba, standard test infective doses, separately. Otherwise
the vaccine should be tested against the standard test infective dose of the
homologous subtype.

(3) Evaluation of results. From the results obtained, the 50% end-
point is calculated by the method of Reed & Muench, 7 or some other
equally suitable statistical method.

Illustrative protocols. In tables I and II we give results of repeated
testing of two vaccines. Vaccine No. 76B, made from strain 1, group 0,
subtype Ogawa, was tested seven times against the standard test infective
dose of the same strain. This vaccine gave a mean value of 0.000037 ml
for the 50% mouse protective dose, with a standard deviation of 0.00001 ml
(table I). Vaccine No. 22 was a mixed vaccine made from subtypes
Inaba (No. 569B) and Ogawa (No. 1) and tested against the same strains
(table II). The test was repeated three times, and the mean values of the

4
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TABLE I. TESTS OF CASEIN HYDROLYSATE CHOLERA VACCINE No. 76B,
MADE FROM STRAIN I (OGAWA), CHALLENGED WITH THE SAME STRAIN

Proportion of mice killed * with the following Number Propor-
dosages of vaccine (in ml) of tion of 50% mouse

Test organ - mice protective
no. isms in killed * dose

7.5x10-' 1.5x10-5 3x10-5 6x10-5 12.5x10-5 chdaosenge controls (ml)

1 5/6 4/6 2/6 2/6 2/6 84,000 6/6 0.000028

2 5/6 4/6 2/6 2/6 1/6 92,000 6/6 0.000026

3 5/6 4/6 4/6 3/6 3/6 96,000 6/6 0.000050

4 4/6 3/6 5/6 3/6 1/6 108,000 6/6 0.000041

5 5/6 5/6 3/6 3/6 1/6 82,000 6/6 0.000040

6 5/6 5/6 1/6 2/6 1/6 97,000 6/6 0.000025

7 5/6 5/6 5/6 2/6 1/6 107,000 6/6 0.000049

* The first figure represents the number of mice killed and the second the number of mice
Injected.

Mean 50% mouse protective dose: 0.000037 ml

TABLE II. TESTS OF MIXED VACCINE No. 22, MADE FROM STRAIN I (OGAWA)
AND STRAIN 569B (INABA), CHALLENGED THREE TIMES WITH THE SAME OGAWA

STRAIN AND THREE TIMES WITH THE SAME INABA STRAIN

A. RESULTS WITH OGAWA TEST INFECTIVE DOSE

Test
no.

Proportion of mice killed * with the following
dosages of vaccine (in ml)

1.5x10-5 3.0x10-' 6.0x10-5 12.5x10-' 25.0x10-6 50.0X10-5

1 4/6 2/6 2/6 4/6 1/6

2 5/6 5/6 5/6 3/6 2/6

3 4/6 4/6 4/6 3/6 2/6

Number
of organ- Proportion
isms in of mice
challenge killedc in

dose controls

6/6

50% mouse
protective

dose
(ml)

0.00005

6/6 0.00012

6/6 0.00009

B. RESULTS WITH INABA TEST INFECTIVE DOSE

1 4/6 4/6 3/6 3/6 2/6

2 4/6 3/6 5/6 3/6 0/6

3 6/6 3/6 5/6 3/6 2/6

6/6 0.00009

6/6 0.000078

6/6 0.000125

* The first figure represents the number of mice killed and the second the number of mice
injected

A. Mean 50% mouse protective dose: 0.000086 ml
B. Mean 50% mouse protective dose: 0.000097 ml
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50% mouse protective doses are about double those in table I. This,
was to be expected as the vaccine was a mixture of two vaccines and thus
the concentration of each was halved. We show in what follows that one
subtype gives little or no protection against the other.

Absence of strain specificity. We particularly wish to stress that we
have not observed any strain specificity among strains of the same subtype,
but found the virulence of the strains to be important. The results of
experiments given in tables III and IV bring this out clearly.

TABLE III. TESTS OF VACCINE No. 81, MADE FROM STRAIN I (A) (OGAWA),
CHALLENGED WITH THE STRAIN FROM WHICH IT WAS MADE

AND WITH TWO OTHER EQUALLY VIRULENT STRAINS

Mouse protective
Challenge strain dose

(ml)

1 (A) (Ogawa) 0.000021
2 (Ogawa 0.000025
3 (Ogawa) 0.000020

TABLE IV. VIRULENCE OF STRAINS USED IN THE EXPERIMENT
REPORTED IN TABLE III

Strain Number of organisms Number of mice Deathsin the infective dose infected

1 (A) (Ogawa) 910 10 6
2 (Ogawa) 1040 10 5
3 (Ogawa) 1120 10 6

Absence of cross-protection. We wish to emphasize that if a vaccine
under test is a mixed vaccine of Ogawa and Inaba subtypes, as is usual,
it should be challenged by both subtypes. This is rendered necessary by
our observation that there is little or no cross-protection between the two
subtypes, contrary to the findings of Ranta & Dolman.6 The results given
in table V bring out this point.

Comparison of Methods of Measuring Protective Power of Vaccines

In January 1945, Dr. J. J. Griffitts, of the National Institutes of Health,
Bethesda, Md., paid us a visit at the Haffkine Institute, and we discussed
our results with him. He told us that he had also worked out a method
in which the dose of the vaccine was kept constant and the challenge
infective dose was varied. It is evidently to this method that Burrows
et al.1 refer in their paper and give results of one titration using a com-
mercial H.O. divalent (Inaba plus Ogawa) vaccine. For each group of
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TABLE V. CROSS-PROTECTION TESTS

Vaccine Challenge strain Mouse protective dose

Vaccine 75C made from strain (1) 569B (Inaba) 0.000028
569B (Inaba) in casein
hydrolysate medium (2) 1 (Ogawa) 0.0017

Vaccine 61E made from strain (1) (Ogawa) 0.000035
(Ogawa) in casein hydro-

lysate medium (2) 569B (Inaba) 0.015

Vaccine 62A made from strain ()59 Iaa .02569B (Inaba) agar-grown (1) 569B (Inaba) 0.00022
vaccine (8,000 million organ- (2) (Ogawa) 0.0032
isms per ml)

Vaccine 61 A made from strain 1 O 0
(Ogawa) agar-grown vac- (1) (gawa) .00023

cine (8,000million organisms (2) 569B (Inaba) 0.038
per ml)

BRF direct cholera vaccine
made from strain 35 K (1) 569B (Inaba) 0.004
(Inaba)*

(2) (Ogawa) 0.06

* Supplied by Biochemical Research Foundation, Franklin Institute, Newark, Delaware.

protection tests, the LD50 dose was calculated for both normal and
immunized animals and the protective titre expressed as the ratio of the
immune LD50 to the normal LD50, i.e., the number of normal LD50
doses against which a specified amount of vaccine gave protection.

It would be interesting to compare the results obtained by the National
Institutes of Health (NIH) method of titration and our method. We are
grateful to Dr. M. V. Veldee, formerly Chief of the Biologics Control Divi-
sion of the National Institutes of Health, for providing us with unpublished
results of the titration of 23 cholera vaccines by both methods.

In table VI we give results of the potency test of these 23 vaccines by
the two methods.

The results given in table I of the seven determinations made on the same
vaccine by our method show a twofold variation. The only vaccine tested
twice to an end-point by our method at the NIH (vaccine 19, table VI)
gave identical values for tests against a challenge dose of Inaba and a
variation of 2.3-fold for tests against a challenge dose of Ogawa. The
variations of the results of repeated tests by NIH method are much greater
Vaccine 6, tested three times against Ogawa, gave a four-fold variation
and, tested against Inaba, a three-fold variation. Vaccine 16, tested twice
against Ogawa, gave a 9.3-fold variation.
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TABLE VI. TESTS ON 23 CHOLERA VACCINES BY NIH POTENCY TEST
AND HAFFKINE INSTITUTE MOUSE PROTECTION TEST

Test strain Test strain
Ogawa Inaba

> 3,900 > 210
5,500 15,000

> 6,600 > 770
25,000 > 29,000
1,600 > 363
1,600 43,000
6,000 5,800
3,800 15,000
2,200
940 5,000
830 730

20,500 > 41,000
Insufficient

3,300 4,800
6,300 15,000

Not tested

Haffkine Institute test
NIH potency test 50% mouse protective dose

(ml)Lot
no.

35
35
154 H 77532
14781
494
494

4311
0054-438095
K 70160
V 16031 A
405
743/785
689
1976-36E
G084020A
G084020A
18
391 A
04G83
04G83
87
16257
16257
9984
64/6414/2915
64/6414/2915

Test strain
Ogawa

0.0001

0.00031

0.00043
0.0001

> 0.001
0.001
0.00025

0.00031

0.000032
0.000075

> 0.001

0.0018

< 217
> 2,300
> 46,000

2,800
26,000
14,000

380
> 40,000

84
720

1,600
4,700
<'260
<47

560
> 2,500
> 29,000
> 363
7,500
1,000
270

> 41,000

140
6,000

440
< 150

18

Test strain
Inaba

0.0007

0.00014

> 0.001
0.000046

> 0.001
> 0.001

0.00026

0.00078

0.0001
0.0001

> 0.001

> 0.01

If we take the results of all vaccines titrated to an end-point by both
methods and arrange them in ascending order of our mouse protection
dose, the corresponding NIH results do not show any regular sequence

TABLE VIl. POTENCY TESTS CARRIED TO AN END-POINT IN TABLE IlIl
AND ARRANGED IN ASCENDING ORDER OF MOUSE PROTECTIVE DOSES

WITH CORRESPONDING LD 50 TITRES BY THE NIH METHOD

Haffkine Institute
Vaccine Lot Tested method of biological NIH potency testVaccine against assay 50% mouse LD 50 protectiveno. no. substrains protection dose titre

~~(m l)_

11 V 16031 A Inaba 0.000046 15,000
11 . Ogawa 0.00010 6,300
3 14781 Ogawa 0.00010 25,000
5 - Inaba 0.00014 5,800
5 - Ogawa 0.00031 6,000

17 18 Ogawa 0.00031 14,000
10 K 70160 Ogawa 0.00043 3,300
17 18 Inaba 0.00078 1,000

Vaccine
no.

1 (repeat test)
2
3
4
4 (repeat test)
5
6
6 (repeat test)
6 (repeat test)
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
16 (repeat test)
17
18
19
19 (repeat test)
20
21
21 (repeat test)
22
23
23 (repeat test)
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(see table VII). These results seem to show that our method of biological
assay is a more accurate method, and we understand that the NIH has
adopted our method for measuring the potency of cholera vaccine.

Ranta & Dolman's Mouse Protection Test for Cholera Vaccine

Very little requires to be said about the mouse protection test for
cholera vaccine described by Ranta & Dolman.6 They were aware that
their failure to employ the 50% mortality end-point would not permit
them to make any worthwhile assays of the antigenicity of cholera vaccine.
They merely aimed at a simple method of assuring that vaccines to be
released for human use should exhibit a certain minimal immunizing
capacity for mice. But it seems they have failed even in this limited aim,
i.e., the aim of preventing the issue of vaccines with low protective power.
All the vaccines they tested seem to have passed their test. When it
is realized that the actual 50% mouse protective dose of a good vaccine
against a 100 MLD challenge dose is about 0.000037 ml (table I) and that
Ranta & Dolman 6 used a dose of 0.15 ml, i.e., about 4,000 times the
needed dose, against a 10 MLD challenge dose, it would be expected that
even very weak vaccines were bound to pass their test. In fact, this is
exactly what happened: all the vaccines they tested passed the test.

The defects of their test led them astray also on the question of the
cross-protection between Inaba-Ogawa subtypes. In one representative
experiment they immunized two groups of 50 mice, one with 0.15 ml of
Inaba vaccine and the other with 0.15 ml of Ogawa vaccine, each divided
into two doses ; a fortnight after the final doses of the vaccines, they
challenged half of each vaccinated group with 10 MLD of a strain of
Inaba subtype and half with a strain of Ogawa. They found that all the
vaccinated mice survived and concluded that a high degree of cross-
protection existed between the two subtypes. This conclusion was also
based on the fallacies which underlay their test. Here again, though the
dose of a vaccine required to protect 50% of the mice amounts to about
0.000037 ml, Ranta & Dolman 6 used as much as 0.15 ml of the vaccine.
This large quantity was likely to cover any actual existing differences
and, in fact, did so. We have already shown in table V that there is little
or no cross-protection between the two subtypes.

Discussion

The method described employs 50% mortality end-point (Gaddum 2)
and achieves 100% mortality among the controls; the challenge dose is
constant in numbers and virulence and is large enough to make the test
stringent. The test gives repeatable results within reasonable limits and
is adequate to show quantitative differences among different vaccines. But
the question still remains wbether the mouse protection test has any

so
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relation to human infection. This question can be solved only by well-
controlled field trials in epidemic areas. We have so far failed to create
the necessary facilities for such a field trial, although there are plenty of
cholera epidemics in India. However, it should be noted that Griffitts 6
has shown that the sera of human beings immunized with cholera vaccine
contain antibodies which protect mice against V. cholerae. In any case,
the development of this method of biological assay has enabled us to
prepare a casein hydrolysate direct cholera vaccine 8 which is much more
potent to the mouse than the vaccines in use in India at the time when
we made our vaccine. By now over 40,000,000 ml of this vaccine have been
used in India; and some public-health officers, though unaware of the
introduction of this new vaccine or of its nature, have formed the impression
that during the last five years or so they are getting much better results
with the vaccine supplied by the Haffkine Institute.

Conclusions

1. A method of biological assay of cholera vaccine is described which
yields repeatable results within narrow limits. The method employs the
white Swiss mouse as the test animal, and determines the dose of
vaccine required to protect 50% of the immunized animals against a
challenge dose constant both in numbers and virulence and producing
100% mortality among the controls.

2. The two subtypes of the vibrio, Ogawa and Inaba, give little
cross-protection.

3. Subtypes Ogawa and Inaba show no strain specificity.

SUMMARY
During the war, because of the shortage

of agar in India, research was undertaken
to prepare anticholera vaccine in a liquid
medium. Acid hydrolysate of casein was
found to be suitable for this purpose. It
was necessary to test the vaccine so pre-
pared by biological assay to determine its
protective power. The authors worked
out an assay method similar to that
adopted for testing plague vaccine. This
seemed possible since experience had
shown that the intraperitoneal injection
of a relatively small number of cholera
vibrios from freshly isolated strains sus-
pended in mucin was capable of killing
mice.

The various phases of the assay are

described by the authors. The Swiss

RItSUMJt
Durant la guerre, en raison du manque

d'agar dans l'Inde, des recherches furent
entreprises pour preparer le vaccin anti-
cholerique sur milieu liquide. L'hydrolysat
acide de caseine se rev6la un milieu favo-
rable. Il importait de soumettre le vaccin
ainsi prepare a un titrage biologique
permettant de determiner son pouvoir
protecteur. L'experience ayant montr6
que l'injection intraperiton6ale d'un nom-
bre relativement faible de vibrions chole-
riques provenant de souches recemment
isolees, en suspension dans la mucine,
provoquait la mort des souris, les auteurs
elaborerent une methode d'epreuve ana-
logue it celle qui avait 6t6 adopt6e pour
le titrage du vaccin antipesteux.

Les diverses phases de ce titrage sont
decrites par les auteurs. Comme animal
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white mouse, or any other mouse strain
with a specified sensitivity to the cholera
vibrio, is used as the experimental animal.

For the preparation of the infective
dose, strains of cholera vibrio are selected
the virulence of which is such that 0.5 ml
of a suspension-one part of culture
broth and four parts of 5% mucin suspen-
sion-containing about 1,000 organisms,
injected intraperitoneally, kills at least
five of the ten mice subjected to the test.
The selected strains are preserved by
freeze-drying, a process described in the
text. The strains are regenerated by
passage in broth and are then transferred
to agar.
The standard infective dose for testing

the protective power of the vaccine is
100 times the minimum lethal dose of the
selected strain, i.e., about 100,000 orga-
nisms, and gives 100% mortality in the
control mice.

The protective power of the vaccine is
measured by determining the minimum
amount capable of protecting 50% of the
experimental animals against the standard
infective dose. The method employed for
this determination is described in detail.
On the basis of results of the experiments,
the 50% end-point is calculated by the
Reed & Muench method, or any other
suitable statistical method. The results
obtained by the authors are given in
tabular form.

The authors make it clear that, as
regards the biological assay, they have
not observed any strain specificity within
the same subtype of the cholera vibrio,
but that the virulence of the strains plays
an important role. They find, on the
other hand, that there is little or no
cross-protection between the two sub-
types Ogawa and Inaba, contrary to the
opinion of other investigators.

Comparison of the method adopted by
the National Institutes of Health at
Bethesda, Md., USA, with that devised
by the authors showed that the latter was
more precise. The authors also evaluate

d'epreuve, on a choisi la souris blanche
suisse ou toute autre race presentant une
sensibilit6 au vibrion cholerique d6finie
selon certains criteres.
Pour preparer la dose infectante, on

selectionne des souches de vibrions chole-
riques dont la virulence soit telle que 0,5 ml
d'une suspension- I partie de bouillon de
culture et 4 parties d'une suspension de
mucine a 5% - contenant environ 1.000
organismes, injectee par voie intraperi-
ton6ale, tue au moins 5 des 10 souris
soumises a l'epreuve. Ces souches sont
conservees par lyophilisation, processus
dont les diverses etapes sont decrites dans
le texte. Elles sont regenerees par passage
sur bouillon, puis transf6r&es sur agar.
La dose infectante standard choisie

pour l'epreuve du pouvoir protecteur du
vaccin correspond A 100 fois la dose
lethale minimum de la souche selectionn6e
- soit environ 100.000 organismes - et
provoque une mortalite de 100% chez les
souris temoins.
La mesure du pouvoir protecteur du

vaccin a pour objet de determiner la
quantit6 minimum de vaccin capable de
proteger 50% des animaux d'experience
contre les effets de la dose infectante
standard. La methode appliquee pour
cette d6termination est decrite en detail.
Sur la base des resultats experimentaux,
on calcule le virage de 50% d'apres la
methode de Reed & Muench ou toute
autre methode statistique adequate. Les
resultats obtenus par les auteurs sont
exposes sous forme de tableau.

Les auteurs precisent qu'ils n'ont pas
observ6 de specificite de souche au sein
d'un meme sous-type du vibrion chole-
rique, au cours des epreuves de titrage
biologique, mais que la virulence des
souches joue un role important. Ils ont
constate, d'autre part, que les sous-types
Ogawa et Inaba n'assuraient entre eux
qu'une faible protection croisee, contrai-
rement aux observations d'autres cher-
cheurs, ou pas de protection du tout.
Une comparaison entre la methode

preconisee par les National Institutes of
Health A Bethesda, Md. (Etats-Unis), et
celle adoptee par les auteurs a montre que
cette derniere etait plus pre-cise. Les
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the mouse test described by Ranta &
Dolman in 1944.

It is not known whether the mouse test
gives a valid indication of the protective
power of a vaccine for man; but, in any
case, this method of biological assay has
made it possible to prepare a casein
hydrolysate vaccine which is more potent
than the vaccines previously used in
India. Some public-health officers, though
unaware of the new vaccine, are of the
opinion that they are now getting much
better results than formerly.

auteurs font en outre une critique de
1'epreuve sur la souris decrite par Ranta
& Dolman en 1944.
On ignore si 1'epreuve sur la souris

donne une indication valable en ce qui
conceme le pouvoir protecteur du vaccin
pour l'homme. Quoi qu'il en soit, cette
methode de titrage biologique a permis
de preparer, sur hydrolysat de cas6ine, un
vaccin plus actif que le vaccin utilis6 dans
l'Inde anterieurement a ces recherches;
selon l'opinion de personnes competentes,
non prevenues, on obtient maintenant de
meilleurs resultats pratiques qu'aupara-
vant.
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